
Licensing Action - Reg 18(3)(b) Notice Sent - 4 for Kanturk
Licence (D0203-01)

Licence: Kanturk (D0203-01)

Action Type: Licensing Action

Dear Applicant

I refer to your application for a waste water discharge licence relating to agglomeration named Kanturk.

Having examined the documentation submitted, I am to advise that the Agency is of the view that the 
documentation does not comply with Regulation 16 of the Waste Water Discharge (Authorisation) 
Regulations 2007, as amended.

You are therefore requested, in accordance with Regulation 18(3)(b) of the regulations, to take the 
steps to supply the information detailed below:

REGULATION 16 COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS

Question
Confirm the design capacity of the wastewater treatment plant in Kanturk. 
There are several figures contained within the licence application. 

Associated Documents

Question
What is the maximum average weekly loading for the wastewater treatment 
plant, to take account of local festivals, peak holiday seasons, etc.?

Associated Documents

Due Date: 21/09/2012Issued On:
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Your reply to this notice should include a revised non-technical summary which reflects the 
information you supply in compliance with the notice, insofar as that information impinges on the non-
technical summary.

In the case where any drawings already submitted are subject to revision consequent on this request, a 
revised drawing should be prepared in each case. It is not sufficient to annotate the original drawing 
with a textual correction. Where such revised drawings are submitted, provide a list of drawing titles, 
drawing numbers and revision status, which correlates the revised drawings with the superseded 
versions.

Please supply the information by 21st September 2012. Please note that all maps/drawings should not 
exceed A3 in size.

Please direct any queries that you may have in relation to the above to the Inspector Suzanne Wylde or 
to OCLR Admin Team E.

Yours sincerely

Environmental Licensing Programme

Office of Climate, Licensing & Resource Use

Tel: 053-9160600


